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ties of a national fraternity organization. For a freshman to take a laissez-faire attitude is trying to remove its class among a lack of knowledge of the harm done by that restriction.

My stand is that the student body, including The Tech, needs to be better informed on both of these problems. This should be a part of the future program of the Restrictive Clause Committee. The Discrimination Conference should be a big help in this area. I hope the important facts brought out in the conference are made known to the student body.

John Wing '55
Chairman, Restrictive Clause Committee

To the Editor of The Tech

Dear Sir:

"With malice toward none, with charity for all,

I should like to make certain statements with respect to letters written to The Tech which appeared in the March 18 issue. My review of Tech shows was written as the opinion of one person, namely myself. That others agree or disagree with my opinion is completely irrelevant.

Certainly I will agree that Jay Ball has an excellent voice, and did a commendable job in his solo number. However, I also feel that the number was completely out of place, as the whole show was written as the opinion of one person, namely myself. That others agree or disagree with my opinion is completely irrelevant.

Certainly I will agree that Jay Ball has an excellent voice, and did a commendable job in his solo number. However, I also feel that the number was completely out of place, as the whole show was written as the opinion of one person, namely myself. That others agree or disagree with my opinion is completely irrelevant.

Sincerely,

Phil Stahl
March 21, 1955

Execcomm
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ing hold Monday night were not made public at this time and no further information on the possible agenda for the forthcoming leadership conference has been released.

Institute Committee will notify nominations at its next meeting, Wednesday afternoon, March 21, in Littlefield Lounge.

The remainder of the meeting will be devoted to a discussion of an agenda for the Leadership Conference.
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Astronomical Society

There will be an open meeting of the MIT Astronomical Society on Wednesday at 8:15 p.m. in Room L-104. The meeting will include slides and a lecture.

YRC

On Wednesday, March 23 at 5:00 p.m. the Young Republicans Club will hold their annual elections in Room 5-108.

Summer Session Catalogues

Summer Session Catalogues will be ready for distribution from the Information Office on Friday, Mar. 25. Copies will be in the ithfette mail for members of the Faculty on or before that date.

WMIT

WMIT leaves the air this Friday morning at 1:00 a.m. for the spring vacation. It will resume broadcasting at 9:00 p.m. on Monday, April 4.

Tech Literary Supplement

When we have not what we like, we must make what we have.

Busby Berkeley,

Letter to Mme de Stains

Or, try to obtain something better.

We need material of literary merit for THE TECH Literary Supplement. If you are the proud possessor of such material, send it to: Office of THE TECH, Room 020, Walker Memorial. Deadline is March 26.

Riflemen Third

Martin Rausch stood out well despite a disappointing team performance in the National Rifle Association sectional match held last Saturday. Martin took top honors in the individual competition in the morning when he fired a 289. In the afternoon, the supposedly powerful Beaver squad finished in a disappointing third. Rausch led the team with a 289 amalgamation. Ovans with 283, Brown with 277, Stern with 276, and McMath with 274 were the other four Engineer qualifiers. Their 1099 point total was 2 below that of second place Coast Guard Academy, and four below the winning USMA aggregate.

Rifle Team

The Engineer rifle squad compiled a 5-2 match record during the '54-'55 season. Top man was Junior Martin Rausch who was consistently among the high scorers in New England.

Hank pounded pavements...

Frank sent telegrams...

Gil...he's PURE PLEASURE!

For more pure pleasure... SMOKE CAMELLS!

No other cigarette is so rich-tasting, yet so mild!

GUESS WHO GOT THE JOB!

You're right, Frank got it.*

You can play it smart, too. Send telegrams to set up job interviews, and get the jump on everybody (including Phi Beta Kappa). A telegram makes your message stand out from the rest... gets attention from the man you want to reach. Shows him you're offering that you know time is valuable—his and yours.

Let Western Union help you with your prospecting. Go after that job by wire.

* Just before Hank went to work for his father.

Western Union

18 Boylston St., Tel. Kil. 7-9110

For quick service:


March 22, 1955

The Tech

It's wire to Wire.

Western Union

March 22, 1955
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